
Create a living memorial to support Eno's research and professional development programs

Build a Las�ng Legacy

Your planned gift can give others the opportunity to participate
our renowned educational programs like the Future Leaders

Development Program, provide scholarships for Eno's
leadership development programs, and support research

fellows to increase the transportation system’s mobility, safety,
and sustainability far into the future!

 
You can make a planned gift in a variety of ways, including a
bequest in your will, a beneficiary designation, or a charitable

trust. You can choose to support Eno through one of the
options below or contact us to explore other options.

Become Part of Eno's Visionary Society

Named Eno Future Leader Fellowship
A gift of $75,000 will support participation for an Eno Future Leader Fellow, in Eno's esteemed Future

Leadership Development Program, named after your company or organization (e.g. e Gar

Fellowship). During this weeklong, intensive program, the Fellows meet with federal, state, and local officials,

as well as public, private, and non-profit leaders across the industry. ey get a first-hand look at how

transportation policy is made, while engaging with leaders to discuss the latest developments and trends in the

industry.

Named Leadership Scholarship
A gift of $100,000 will support a direct scholarship in perpetuity for one of our leadership seminars, named

after you or your organization. Eno provides a spectrum of trusted, high-quality leadership courses, featuring

top transportation industry executives as guest speakers, giving the students a plethora of information to take

back to their organizations. Your name/logo will be included on all scholarship materials.

Named Research Fellowship
A gift of $150,000 will support a fellowship in perpetuity, named after you or your organization. Your

name/logo will be included on all promotional materials advertising the position. An Eno Research Fellow

serves an 8-week fellowship, during which they have the opportunity to become embedded in the world of

national transportation policy. Eno staff guides them through development of their own research paper on a

timely transportation policy issue. e Fellowship can be focused on transportation policy in general or on a

specific area of research, such as aviation or innovative financing. 

Support Eno's Research, Analysis, and Educa�on Programs
A legacy gift of any amount will ensure your legacy as thought-leader in transportation by

supporting Eno's research, analysis, and education programs. You will be featured as a member of Eno's

Visionary Society and receive all associated benefits and honors.

Consider the Following Op�ons for Your Legacy Gi�Consider the Following Op�ons for Your Legacy Gi�


